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Boardwalktech Releases Support for
Mobile Devices Extending the Reach of
Collaborative Processes Beyond the
Desktop
Palo Alto, California – August 4, 2016

Boardwalktech, Inc., a provider of collaborative applications for the enterprise and developer
of the patented Boardwalk Application Engine (BAE) announced today that its next
generation enterprise information management technology for spreadsheet data is now a
being offered on Apple iOS powered mobile devices.

Driven by customer demand for the ability to interact with enterprise data on any device, any
data being used as part of a Boardwalk powered application can now be accessed and
edited by users on their mobile device. With Boardwalk’s powerful access control and slicing
capability, this means only selected ranges of data can be surfaced as part of a workflow on
the mobile device. Users can make updates and then Submit their changes to the Boardwalk
database running in the cloud or behind a company’s firewall. Like on all other updates
Submitted to the Boardwalk database, all changes are tracked with a complete audit trail
ensuring accountability across all data interactions—now including mobile.

"It’s clear that increasingly the phone or other mobile device is becoming “the computer” for
many information workers," said Andrew T. Duncan, President and CEO of Boardwalktech.
"This made it imperative that we extend Boardwalk’s application data editing and viewing
capability to include mobile devices. Now, our customers have a choice on where to interact
with any Boardwalk data."

About Boardwalktech:

Boardwalktech provides a patented, collaborative enterprise data management technology
offered as either a platform service or industry specific application delivered on premise or in
the cloud which automates and scales manual processes typically run today in spreadsheets
making them enterprise quality and available across multiple platforms and devices and
integrated with the extended enterprise.
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